
YOUR PRICE & INFORMATION GUIDE



WELCOME

We have noticed a lot of our couples comment on

how we made them feel during their wedding day,

and we believe that’s because a good connection with

our couples is at the heart of what we do.

We want your photo and video experience to be

comfortable and enjoyable, and after years of shooting

weddings we know that the best experience for you is

when we blend in with the guests. 

We capture artful and candid photography, alongside
classic home-movie style videos, so you can forever
relive your wedding like it was yesterday. 



Hola, we are

If you like the idea of working with another couple who just so happen

to be pretty passionate about photography and videography, then we

might just be the perfect fit. 

We are Eduard & Josey, a couple based in Yorkshire & Barcelona,

hopping around the world capturing beautiful, intentional wedding

celebrations for couples like yourselves. 

We are the team for you if you're looking for professional but also warm-

hearted, calm and brings an energy that fills the day with positive vibes

(for both you and your guests).

EDUARD & JOSEY



ALWAYS INCLUDED
Choose Your Experience

WELCOME GUIDE

CALL MEETINGS

An online guide with guidance and tips

To chat through ideas & get to know each other
throughout your planning process. 

WEDDING QUESTIONNAIRE

All the info we need for your day to flow beautifully.

ONLINE CREATIVE HUB

An invitation to join a creative hub where you can store ideas
throughout your wedding planning process.



Three Days Two Days One Day

+ 10 HOURS WEDDING DAY COVER 

+ 4 HOURS COVER THE DAY BEFORE

+ 4 HOURS COVER THE DAY AFTER

+ PREVIEW GALLERY WITHIN 72 HOURS

+ TEASER VIDEO WITHIN 1 WEEK 

+ 700+ PHOTOGRAPHS

+ STORYTELLING FILM

APPROXIMATELY 8-10 MINUTES

+ LONGER NARRATIVE FILM 

APPROXIMATELY 15-20 MINUTES

+ FULL SPEECHES 

+ FULL CEREMONY

Most Popular

£8000 £7000 £6000

+ 10 HOURS WEDDING DAY COVER 

+ 4 HOURS COVER THE DAY BEFORE/AFTER

+ PREVIEW GALLERY WITHIN 72 HOURS

+ TEASER VIDEO WITHIN 1 WEEK 

+ 600+ PHOTOGRAPHS

+ STORYTELLING FILM

APPROXIMATELY 8-10 MINUTES

+ FULL SPEECHES 

+ FULL CEREMONY

+ 10 HOURS WEDDING DAY COVER 

+ PREVIEW GALLERY WITHIN 72 HOURS

+ 500+ PHOTOGRAPHS

+ STORYTELLING FILM

APPROXIMATELY 8-10 MINUTES

+ FULL SPEECHES 

+ FULL CEREMONY

PHOTO & VIDEO
Packages & Pricing

Enquire Now 

https://hazydazeweddings.com/contact
https://hazydazeweddings.com/contact


PHOTO & VIDEO TRAVEL PRICING

UK & SPAIN
Our packages include travel and accommodation to both the UK

and Spain. We are based in both countries and often hop between

the two for weddings. 

We’d love to capture your destination wedding. To assist with your

planning, we've created some all inclusive travel packs.

03. TRAVEL

£1800

£3000

For Europe travel (weddings across Europe)

For international travel (weddings outside of Europe)



Three Days Two Days One Day

£5000 £4000 £3000

+ 10 HOURS WEDDING DAY COVERAGE

+ PREVIEW GALLERY WITHIN 72 HOURS

+ 500+ PHOTOGRAPHS

+ ONLINE GALLERY 

+ SLIDESHOW OF PHOTOGRAPHS

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Packages & Pricing

+ 10 HOURS WEDDING DAY COVERAGE

+ 4 HOURS COVER THE DAY BEFORE/ AFTER

+ PREVIEW GALLERY WITHIN 72 HOURS

+ 600+ PHOTOGRAPHS

+ ONLINE GALLERY 

+ SLIDESHOW OF PHOTOGRAPHS

+ 10 HOURS WEDDING DAY COVERAGE

+ PREVIEW GALLERY WITHIN 72 HOURS

+ 4 HOURS COVER THE DAY BEFORE

+ 4 HOURS COVER THE DAY AFTER

+ 700+ PHOTOGRAPHS

+ ONLINE GALLERY 

+ SLIDESHOW OF PHOTOGRAPHS

Enquire Now 

https://hazydazeweddings.com/contact
https://hazydazeweddings.com/contact


PHOTOGRAPHY TRAVEL PRICING

UK & SPAIN
Our packages include travel and accommodation to both the UK

and Spain. We are based in both countries and often hop between

the two for weddings. 

We’d love to capture your destination wedding. To assist with your

planning, we've created some all inclusive travel packs.

03. TRAVEL

£1000

£2000

For Europe travel (weddings across Europe)

For international travel (weddings outside of Europe)



Three Days Two Days One Day

+ 10 HOURS WEDDING DAY COVER

+ 4 HOURS COVER THE DAY BEFORE

+ 4 HOURS COVER THE DAY AFTER

+ TEASER VIDEO WITHIN 1 WEEK 

+ STORYTELLING FILM

APPROXIMATELY 8-10 MINUTES

+ LINEAR NARRATIVE FILM 

APPROXIMATELY 15-20 MINUTES

+ FULL SPEECHES 

+ FULL CEREMONY

+ DRONE FOOTAGE

£6000 £4500 £3500

+ 10 HOURS WEDDING DAY COVER 

+ 4 HOURS COVER THE DAY BEFORE/AFTER

+ TEASER VIDEO WITHIN 1 WEEK 

+ STORYTELLING FILM

APPROXIMATELY 8-10 MINUTES

+ FULL SPEECHES 

+ FULL CEREMONY

+ DRONE FOOTAGE

+ 10 HOURS WEDDING DAY COVER 

+ STORYTELLING FILM

APPROXIMATELY 8-10 MINUTES

+ FULL SPEECHES 

+ FULL CEREMONY

+ DRONE FOOTAGE

VIDEOGRAPHY
Packages & Pricing

Enquire Now 

https://hazydazeweddings.com/contact
https://hazydazeweddings.com/contact


VIDEOGRAPHY TRAVEL PRICING

UK & SPAIN
Our packages include travel and accommodation to both the UK

and Spain. We are based in both countries and often hop between

the two for weddings. 

We’d love to capture your destination wedding. To assist with your

planning, we've created some all inclusive travel packs.

03. TRAVEL

£1000

£2000

For Europe travel (weddings across Europe)

For international travel (weddings outside of Europe)



Photo & Video By The Hour

Photo By The Hour

Video By The Hour

Second Photographer (uk + Spain)

Second Videographer (uk + Spain)

Engagement Session On Film 

Engagement Session On Photos 

Per 35mm Film Roll (30-36 exposures)

Super 8mm 3-5 min Film

£400

£250

£250

£450

£550

£450

£350

£120

£750

OPTIONAL
EXTRAS



Film gives you a glimpse into the window of the past.

Its unpredictable and artistic outcomes are always so

organic and raw.

We want you to get the same feeling when you look

back at your wedding memories as you do when you

find the box of old photographs of your family that

comes out once in a blue moon. 

35MM FILM
A Nostalgic Glimpse Into The Past

+ £120 Per 35mm Film Roll

Enquire Now 

https://hazydazeweddings.com/contact
https://hazydazeweddings.com/contact


Candid Home Movies That Make You Feel

SUPER 8MM FILM

Life just looks better on Super 8mm Film. It has an analogue charm that makes

life look and feel sweet.

We offer Super 8mm home movie style videos because it allows us to strip it back

and shoot in a humble approach, showcasing your wedding day in a look that just

feels familiar and homely. It's the ultimate nostalgic keepsake.

Add-On Includes

£750

A 3-5 minute highlight film captured on an

authentic Super 8mm camera, sent to you digitally. 

Enquire Now 

https://hazydazeweddings.com/contact
https://hazydazeweddings.com/contact


WHY BOOK EXTRA DAYS?

THE PERFECT SOLUTION TO COVER MULTIPLE EVENTS WITHIN YOUR CELEBRATION

With our additional coverage, we are able to preserve more

memories from your wedding celebration. 

We recognise that weddings aren't just a celebration of your

love, they're also a gathering of your family and friends, and

possibly one of the only times you'll have everyone together

at the same time. 

The extra coverage in our packages mean you have the

opportunity to immerse yourself back into all the moments

you shared within your wedding celebrations.

From hosting an intimate candlelit dinner in the local village or town the

night before, surrounded by your closes guests, to the vibrant pool party

the following day, complete with Sangria making sessions and drone

coverage of the lively pool, or escaping for extra couple portraits, where

we capture some casual but beautiful moments of just the two of you. 

You can choose what you’d like us to cover. We recommend extra day

coverage because our approach is to document as many moments and

emotions as we can. The energy of the night before differs from the

wedding day, which differs from the day after. It’s so lovely to look back

on your photos and films and be able to revisit this special time.



HOW TO BOOK 
The next steps for having us as your photo and video team.

READY TO MAKE THIS OFFICIAL?

Enquire through our contact form with your wedding details to book a

call with us and chat over your wedding plans in more detail. Our calls

are around 20-30 minutes long. 

REACH OUT AND WE’LL ORGANISE A CALL

Let's have a video call. The perfect chance for us

to get to know each other, and go through any

questions you may have.

There is zero obligation to book during our call,

we want you to feel 100% confident and excited

about your booking and to know the ins and outs! 

Want to chat further?

SECURING THE DATE

Please note that we do book out pretty far in

advance. We only take on a limited amount of

weddings per year, and no more than 4 per month.

It's best to get in touch with us sooner rather than

later, to avoid any disappointment. Weddings are

not booked until we have received the contract

and 25% retainer fee invoice.

Enquire Now 

https://hazydazeweddings.com/contact
https://hazydazeweddings.com/contact


SOPHIE & LEEMAGGIE & ROBERT

LITTLE LOVE
LETTERS

Testimonials we’ve received from other couples

LAM & MATT

"They are better than we could have ever hoped for or imagined. You captured

the feel of our day so perfectly, and we really feel like the photos are so true to

our relationship and ourselves! You are truly amazing at what you do… I feel so

beautiful in all of the photos and I’m so glad the happiness we felt on the day has

been so perfectly captured.

Lee said “thank goodness you found these guys!” - and I think that sums it up…

so grateful to have had you both there to capture the day. We really appreciate

the work you put into our day and to making everyone feel so comfortable. We

are forever grateful!"

"Just wanted to let you know you’ve ruined me emotionally because every time I

look at the photos and videos I get shaky and start crying because I’m so

overwhelmed haha. I feel like there’s so much to enjoy and I don’t know how

I’m not going to look through them every day for the rest of my life.

“Literally felt like instant friends from our first meeting.”



Get In Touch Stay In the Loop

SOCIAL @HAZYDAZEWEDDINGS

WWW.HAZYDAZEWEDDINGS.COM 

ENQUIRE VIA THIS LINK 

https://www.instagram.com/hazydazeweddings/
http://www.hazydazeweddings.com/
http://www.hazydazeweddings.com/
https://hazydazeweddings.com/contact
https://hazydazeweddings.com/contact

